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Durga Puja Program  

4th October 2014  

Event Schedule 
 Mahalaya                                         10:00 ~ 11:00 
 Puja start:                            11:00 ~  
 Worship (Anjali):                  12:00 ~ 13:00 
 Prasad Distribution (Lunch):       13:00 ~ 15:00 
 Cultural program:                  15:00 ~ 19:00 
 Minium & Aruti:                      19:00 ~ 20:00 

 

イベントスケジュール 

 マハラヤ                         :        10:00  ~  11:00 

 プジャ開始                   ：   11:00 ~ 

 礼拝                                  ： 12:00 ~ 13:00 

 プロサド（昼御飯） ：       13:00 ~ 15:00 

 インドの音楽 歌 踊り:        15:00 ~ 19:00 

 プジャ終了イベント ： 19:00 ~ 20:00 
 

http://wallpapers.funmunch.com/wallpaper_durga_puja_010-1024x768.jpeg?w=1024&h=768&f=durga_puja_010.jpg
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About our organization (IBCA Japan) 

 
India(Bengal) Cultural Association Japan 

 

The name of our organization is India(Bengal) Cultural Association Japan, Short form is 

"IBCA Japan", "IBCAJ" or India Cultural Association Japan . It was established by some Bengali 

people living in Tokyo to increase cultural exchange between India and Japan. 

IBCA Japan is willingly volunteering to share Indian culture though it is not a registered 

NPO or NGO. This organization is not for commercial or profit making purpose but dedicated for 

culture exchange between India and Japan. Our aim is to introduce Indian Bengali culture in Japan 

by celebrating verious Indian events here in Japan. We organize Saraswati Puja, Indian 

independenceday, Durga Puja, Rabindra Jayanti and other Indian Bengali cultural events. 

 

AGOMONI 

This is the 2
nd

 edition of our yearly Durga Puja Magazine Agomoni. Agomoni is a 

Bengali word. It’s mean the arrival of Mother Durga. The inner meaning is the arrival of 

happiness, prosperity and delight in everybody’s life in the world.   

We request all of you to participate and make our organization a stronger and more 

vibrant one. 

May this Durga Puja brings happiness to you and fill your life with joy and 

prosperity. Warm wishes on Holy Durga Puja. 

 

IBCAJ Members

 Website:    http://ibcaj.org 

 E-Mail:      info@ ibcaj.org 

 Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/IBCA.Japan 

 Twitter:     https://twitter.com/ibca_japan 

 

 

Please stay with us 

https://twitter.com/ibca_japan


 

Letter from President Desk 

 

Dear All, 

I feel greatly privileged in getting the opportunity to address you all again after Saraswati Puja in 
February 2014. Thank you once again for taking out your time from your busy schedule & come forward 
to celebrate Durga Puja this year. Time flies, memory gets filled in things of yesterday just becomes a 
past. What we will carry out for long are relationship, memories & incidents. Let’s all aspire to embark 
in this journey in this with new hopes, inspirations & new scales to achieve. What makes us happy is to 
see  new faces, new aspirants & new ideas with much stronger interests to do things. We have been 
able to spread awareness of our organization “KCSJ” with huge support , wants to get new things done. 
This time there was much stronger participation interests form Indians other than Bengalis as well. To 
make it a better and more acceptable face to the community, we changed the name of t he 
organization to India (Bengal) Cultural Association Japan IBCA Japan. To make all members feel at home 
& to give the touch of origin, we will go on giving our best endeavor to organize such events time-to-
time. Let me tell you that such events or such thinking of this magnitude would not have been possible 
without your active participation & cooperation. Such events does not remain restricted to Indians only 
but we see a beautiful intermingling of culture where nationalities from other countries also join the 
same & we get a good opportunity to know each other & also to share inter-cultural thoughts & 
opinions. 

We, at IBCA Japan feel this is the best way to introduce Indian Culture not only limiting ourselves to 
Bengali  Culture to this foreign nation by organizing these kind of cultural event here in Tokyo. 
Moreover, this will help us to connect culturally with each other, strengthening our relationship & 
making our bond stronger. It was not easy to arrange these kind of events in this busy city, where 
everybody is busy & whenever we get some leisure time, it gets dedicated to family. But with the 
uncompromising adherence & will-force of all we have been able to think of such events & give it a 
shape. 

Now, worship of DURGA cannot be completed without cultural programmes, dances, kids participation 
writing, poems, story, drawing & so on.  We have again brought up the second edition of our  magazine 
"AGOMONI". Thanks to all (living in Japan or outside of Japan) who have put lots of time and effort to 

make the release of our festival magazine “AGOMONI” possible. I would like to express my gratitude 

from bottom of my heart to “The Embassy of India”, “The Japan-India Association(日印協会)" and 
all of our valuable guests, sponsors, well-wishers without whose help this would not have been possible. 

Our commitment remains in making IBCA Japan a bigger organization & sharing platform on a bigger 
scale. I would again like to thank all who are associated with this organization directly or indirectly, for 
having faith in us, believing us & giving us a share of their time, efforts & most importantly love. We 
love this country as well & would like to make our strategic ties stronger as an organization & also as a 
country.  

                                                                                                    Swapan Kumar Biswas(President of IBCA JAPAN) 

Dated: 04.10.2014 

Place: Tokyo 

 



 

Dilemma 

 

 

 

           Returned from office, mobile rang up. “Dada namaskar”, my well known member of 
IBCA Japan from the other side. Replied the call exchanging “namaskar”. 

Prime Minister Mr. Narendra Damodardas Modi’s visit to Japan was concluded one 
week back. So, office workload has gone down and light moments of the events are still 
fresh. Children have gone for a school trip for couple of days. Weather, saying goodbye to 
summer and welcoming winter- is just pleasant. With the arrival of new colleagues, 
strength of the office is just complete. Continuous lunch and dinner sharing with each other 
is going on. Payment of property tax has already been made. Chilli trees in our home 
garden are just ready to bloom. Lower back pain also has submerged. Everything seems to 
be just perfect. However, there is something constantly disturbing.  

Since 2000, staying abroad for the sake of employment. Only, in the first country in 
Africa-literally had to miss the chance of present in the “Durga Puja Pandel”, as there was 
none in that country. Except that instance, we have been enjoying Durga Puja very actively 
every year in spite of wherever we were /are.  Here in Japan also we had the scopes of 
enjoying the same privilege. But this time- both the Durga Pujas, we have been attending 
every year, are scheduled on the same day and their venues are reasonably far for 
attending both the Pujas, as they have almost same timing. Being a foreign country, 
Durgapuja is one day celebration here. Wife wants to dance in one of the Pujas and I was 
requested to present songs in other. Puja pattern is visibly different from each other-what 
draws our appeal of presence in both the place. Very few people can make presence in 
both the festival places. It is a coincident that, just today got the invitation card for attending 
Durgapuja celebration from the other organizer. Both the organizers want to actively 
participate in their celebrations. In fact, we don’t want to miss none of the celebrations. 
Scope of meeting the participants, the tasty food, cultural programmes, every single thing 
we want to enjoy-for what we waited the whole year. But, the schedule does not allow us to 
do that. Is that called ‘dillema’?. Ami barancho bolbo eta ki kare dile maa! (What you have 
done mother-the Almighty God Maa Durga).  

 Anandamay Baidya 

  

“Ya devi sarvabhuteshu matri - rupena samsthita 
Namas tasyai, namas tasyai, namas tasyai namo namah” 

 



 

 

Dr. Satyen Saha 

Department of Chemistry, Banaras Hindu University (Central University), Varanasi 221005, 

India. 

E-mail: satyen.saha@gmail.com; Webpage: www.satyensaha.com 

 

Varanasi is the oldest living city in the world. It is often quoted, as the famous author Mark Twain 

said, "It is older than history, older than tradition, older even 

than the legend and looks twice as old as all of them put 

together". The very fundamental reason for Varanasi being 

oldest but yet living and vibrant city is due to the presence of 

river Ganges. This river is rightly treated as ‘mother’ Ganges. 

Because of its motherly presence, not only the civilizations 

started and cared for long but also due to its liquid gold like 

precious pure and nutritious water, region became prosperous.  

Varanasi has been at the epicentre of Indian culture and music since ancient times. It is the holy city 

of Hindu pilgrimage having hundreds of temples. It is considered to be the birth place for Lord Shiva, 

arguably the most complex and yet the most simple of the Hindu gods. Not only for Hindu, Varanasi 

is famous for Buddhist pilgrimage too because of Sarnath, 

a suburb place of Varanasi. It is the site where Siddhartha 

Gautama is said to have given his first sermon about the 

basic principles of Buddhism. There are nearly hundred 

"ghaats" (Figure in last page: eminent Raman 

spectroscopist Prof. Hiro-o Hamaguchi of Tokyo University 

is having a boat ride in river Ganges. In backdrop, famous 

ghats are visible) along the Ganges in the city and each 

"ghaat" has its own unique and fascinating story to tell. 

Varanasi has enough other attractions too to attract tourists and religious pilgrims  from all over the 

world but recently it is in all limelight after it elected our present PM Mr. N Modi this year.  

Kyoto too has a similar fascinating story to tell. Kyoto was the former imperial capital of Japan for 

over 1000 years and is also known as the city of ten thousand shrines and temples. With its ancient 

temples and shrines, Kyoto is also practically the cultural city of Japan too. Indian Prime Minister Mr. 

Modi in his five-day visit to Japan last August had signed a partner city MoU (on 30
th
 August in 

Kyoto) with Japan to develop Varanasi, the city which he represents in parliament, into a smart city. 

http://www.satyensaha.com/


 
Though the state government has a different view of developing this ancient city in to Santiago 

model, (capital of Chile, among the oldest cities in the world), being a Varanasi city dweller, I am 

obviously excited to this pack. More excitation on this is due to the fact, I was fortunate to be in 

Kyoto couple of times and have seen the city very closely (Figure inleft: in front of famous Kinkakuji 

temple, with wife). The historic pact provides for cooperation in heritage conservation of 

Kashi/Varanasi and its modernisation to develop it into a smart city. Also it is resolved to clean 

Ganga and Varuna rivers and restore historic ghats of Kashi. The partnership mainly focuses on 

how to preserve heritage while building smart cities.  

Mr. Modi was received very warmly by his Japanese counterpart Mr. Shinzo Abe (Figure in left). 

Japan's very high standards of hospitality is well-known for all of us who have been in Japan or 

associated with Japanese culture. Even though, it is hard to recall for many in recent years when the 

visit of a foreign leader has been so eagerly awaited by Japanese PM.  

Japan’s love for traditional values of India is well known and Indians in Japan must have 

experienced it.  That’s why it is no wonder that Varanasi-Kyoto pack is signed considering that the 

Varanasi is like the cultural capital of India. On the other hand, Indians have adored Japan as the 

paradigmatic Asian country that preserves its traditional values while maintaining a steady 

development in industry and also inculcating patriotism 

among its citizens. 

Japan’s development after the world war II is so 

impressing that it is no wonder that our PM is desired to 

emulate the ‘Japanese economic cum industrial growth 

model’ in India. Being an Indian, I am happy that 

Indophile Mr. Abe is giving Japanese wings to our PM Mr.  

Modi’s dream of building a new dynamic and powerful 

India.  

Though it might be true that Abe sees India as a potential ally in its prickly relationship with its 

powerful neighbour, but in my personal opinion, Japanese society likes Indian traditions and culture. 

It is no wonder that these two countries will come closer and closer in relationship irrespective of 

geo-political or and geo-commerce reasons. India-Japan relations today rest on a very solid and 

mature ground of mutual respect and co-operation and will continue to grow stronger in coming 

years.  

      Dr. Satyen Saha 

--------------- 
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Izumo-taisha: One of the important Shinto shrines in Japan. Very popular among couples 

who pray for long lasting relationship and young women wishing to find love. 

My first month in Matsue 

Hemanth N V 
Assistant professor, Shimane University, Matsue. 

Hello everyone! I am sure many of you reading this would have been in Japan for some 

time now and must have gotten used to a routine life. The main idea behind writing this 

piece is to just remind you of how you felt when you first started your life in Japan by 

sharing my experiences.  Oops, I forgot to introduce myself. I am Hemanth, working as an 

assistant professor in Shimane University. Now, let us get to all the more important story 

(may be not for some!). I came to Matsue on 17th of August. Though this is not the first 

time to come to Japan (been several times as a student and stayed for a few months in 

Tokyo), the last one month in Matsue has been and will always be special. Starting a life in 

Japan is not easy, especially when you move into an unfurnished apartment but help came 

in from every direction. First, I got a warm welcome from my boss and colleagues in the 

department. It is no secret that Japanese feel a little shy/nervous to talk to foreigners. To 

my surprise, unlike people in other cities I have been, people here are very relaxed and not 

very hesitant to talk to me which makes me feel more comfortable. Like anyone else, I had 

countless number of where, when and hows but all of them were answered patiently and 

in great detail. When it was time for a welcome party, just to make me comfortable, the 

students took so much pain to arrange a restaurant that can serve vegetarian food (I know 

there are many Indian restaurants around but we were interested to find some Italian 

food).  

 

Another exciting feature about living in Matsue is its geography. Situated between Shinji 

Lake (fantastic sunset point) and the sea, beach is just around the corner. Even Gods 

blessed us with such a beautiful weather, I often end up near the lake after the days’ work 

just to watch the beautiful 

sunset. 

Weekends are all the more exciting. I attend Japanese class and then bike to nearby places.  



 

A week ago, I could bike (one of my favourite activities!) to the second most important 

shrine in Japan; Izumo-taisha which is about 45 km from Matsue. Least did I expect to see 

a double rainbow on my way back to the city. 

When I say it is special, all credits go to the people who made it so. I take this opportunity 

to thank each and every 

one. I believe you had 

your special moments too. 

Don’t you think it is time 

to thank all those who 

made your life easy?? 

(Clue: you may want to 

start with Maa 

Durga)Happy Durga puja! 

May you all be blessed with everything you 

deserve!You are welcome in Matsue. DO NOT forget to call/meet me if you around.  

Hemanth                                   .    

nvhnag@life.shimane-u.ac.jp 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nihon-ji(Zen)Temple,Nokogiri Mountain 
Intro 
Nihon-ji is a Buddhist temple in the city of Kyonan,Chiba Prefecture,Japan .The Temple is located in 

the slopes of Mount. Nokogiri. 

Places Explored 
(1)Daibutsu(Big)Buddha Statue,the Buddha of Healing 

The Nihon-ji displays the Buddha of Healing in a seated posture holding a medicine pot. 

It is the biggest statue of Bhaisajyaguru（Medicine Buddha) in Japan . locate the statue,from the 

mountain top one has to hike down some steep slopes and winding 

stairs.From the bottom of the mountain it is easier,there is a nearby 

Parking lot from where the Daibutsu can be easily located.Other 

than the statue there are many interesting statues/spots located 

throughout the mountain but it needs a bit of a hike to explore 

them.The entrance to the temple is 600 Yen,the ropeway to the top 

of the mountain including return costs 900Yen(One way is 500 

Yen).It is better to reach the top of the mountain via the ropeway 

and then hike down,explore the places inside the temple using the map. 

Double rainbow seen from  
suburbs of Matsue  

Sunset at Shinji-ko 

mailto:nvhnag@life.shimane-u.ac.jp


 
(2)1000 or 1500 Arhats(Arakan) 

In the period the Nihon-ji temple was built,as many or over 1500 (A)rakan or Arhat stone statues 

were also built.A few of these statues have had endured 

earthquakes and fire or destruction but some of them have 

undergone restoration.The most interesting aspect of these Arhat 

Statues are that none of them are alike.There facial gestures are 

different,some seem to be in a posture of deep thought,or are in 

conversation with someone near them.It can take a whole day just 

analysing the faces.   From wiki, 

In Theravada Buddhism,an Arhat(Sanskrit),阿羅漢(Arakan in Japanese) is a "perfected person" 

who has attained nirvana.In other Buddhist traditions the term has also been used for people far 

advanced along the path of Enlightenment, but who may not have reached full Buddhahood. 

Arhats are regarded as imperfect compared to the buddhas in the views of some Buddhist 

schools/sects like the Mahayana.  

(3)Goddess of Mercy(百尺観音 or Hyakushaku Kannon) statue. 

There is also this great statue built inside a mountian cliff named as Hyakushakukannon or the 

Goddess of Mercy in the remembrance of those killed in World War 2.Hyaku means Hundred 

and shaku means rule/length probably telling the size of the statue,not sure. Kannon personifies 

compassion and is one of the most widely worshipped divinities in Asia and Japan in both 

ancient and modern times. 

(4)Indian connection 

Near the Nihon-ji tempple complex,there is a Bodhi Tree sapling 

presented by the Indian government in 1989 from the then Vice-

President of India, as a symbol of peace and emphasizing the 

invaluable connection between the people of Indian and Japan. The 

area also diplays a Ashoka Pillar near to where the plaque showing 

where the sapling was planted. There is also a Wishing Spot/Statue or the Negai Spot nearby. 

(5)Other intersting spots 

In the area around the peak there is an observatory named "Jigokunozoki" (gazing into hell) 

overlooking Tokyo Bay, Boso Peninula, Mount Fuji and the entire Kanto region. The observatory 

is so named because gazing down from the protrusion on the top of the cliff feels like you are 

looking down at hell but it is not so to speak.You overlook a tunnel and and an expressway. 

Access 
(1)Via Train 
    JR East's Uchibou Line Hamakanaya Station in Futtsu and Hota Station in Kyonan 

    JR 東内房線浜金谷駅 
(2)Via Tokyo//Ferry 



 
   Tokyo→Shinagawa→Kurihama Tokyo Ferry(35min)→Ropeway Sanroku station→Nokogiri Mountain top 

   東京→品川→久里浜・東京湾フェリー(35 分)→ロープウェイ山麓駅→鋸山頂展望台 
(3)Via Drive 

   Tokyo→Kawasaki→Aqualine→Kisarazu→Kyonan Tamoda→Ropeway Sanroku station→Nokogiri Mountain 
top 

   東京→川崎→アクアライン→木更津→鋸南保田→ロープウェイ山麓駅→鋸山頂展望台 
 

     Anish Dey 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

Durga Puja Magazine 

AGOMONI 2013 

 

Saraswati Puja Magazine 

SARASWAT 2014 

 

 

SUDIPTO PAUL 

D.O.B. 4th June 2014 

Father: Sumon Paul 

Mother: Mame Paul 

 

Wish you a 

happy and bright 

future! 

Wish you a bright future! 

Our New Member 

Durga Puja Magazine 

AGOMONI 2014 

 

Yearly magazine of IBCA Japan 
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NATURE 

Tathva International School, Tokyo 

When the leaves turn green, 

The air turns clean 

When the cold wind blows 

The river starts to flow. 

When the blue sky is high 

The birds enjoy to fly. 

What can you see? 

In the deep blue sea? 

When the flower starts to bloom, 

The sun become gloom. 

When there is sun 

We have lots of fun. 

When the sun is clear, 

We have no fear. 

When cloud is at glance 

Peacock feels to Dance. 

When there is cold in winter, 

We put on Sweater. 

When you eat fresh green food 

Our health will be good. 

Premanand Sahoo



 

म ाँ 
1 

आक श स  व्य प्त 

पकडने चली ह ाँ म ाँ के आाँचल क  छोर... 

सोच  है बटोर कर ममत्व के सब त ने ब ने, 

ब ाँध गी एक कववत , 
2 

म ाँ को उपह र देने, 

खीच ाँ पल्ल  क  वह कोन  
जिस ेपकड म ैबडी हुई, 

वह धुुंधल  स  बचपन 

िब म ाँ ही सच थी.... 
और सीख हर उनकी 
लकीर पत्थर की । 

3 

य  उनकी उस स डी ी़ को ी़ य द करो 
जिस ेपहन मैं इठलती थी, 

और इतर ती मझु पर म ाँ भी । 

ब तें,सीख ेिो भ ल गयी वों, 
पर भ ल सकती नही 

मैं कभी भी । 

4 

इन अनगगत ब तों क  
कैस ेप ऊाँ  कोई कोन  

मशुशकल नही......असुंभव 

आप र प्य र क  
व्क्त शब्दों मे होन  । 

Menakshi Sahdev 
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     तििली रानी 
तततली र नी तततली र नी । 

ककतनी प्य री ककतनी सय नी । 

रुंग बबरुंगे पुंख सिीले । 

ल ल गुल बी नीले पीले । 

फ ल फ ल पर ि ती हो । 

गुनगुन गुनगुन ग ती हो । 

तततली र नी तततली र नी । 

ककतनी सुन्दर तततली र नी । 

इस बगगय  में आन  र नी । 

तततली र नी तततली र नी । 

                                             Yashika Shadev 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

           

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
  

Durba Biswas 

An attempt to trankform kami-nendo into 
godress durga.    (Displayed in our Puja hall) 
Made by IBCAJ staff  Mr. Nabarun Roy 
 

IBCAJのメンバーナバルンが紙粘土か

ら仕上げたドゥルガの彫像。 
（会場に展示されています。） 

Drawing by  

Sumalyo Bhattacharya 
Class 6       :   11Years old 

SWAN 
Drawing by 

Durba Biswas 
Class 3      :    8 years old girl 



 
  

Inauguration  
of Agomoni 

  Our member with PM Narendra 

Modi 

Our member at Namaste India 2014  

Inauguration of SARASWAT 2014 
 



 
  



 
 

 

 

 



 
  



 
 

  



 
 



 
 

 

 

 



 



 



 
 

 

 

www.padma-tr.com 
 

President: Badal Chaklader 

E-Mail: badal@Padma-tr.com 

 



 



 
 



 



 

India(Bengal) Cultural Association Japan 
http://www.ibcaj.org       E-Mail: info@ibcaj.org 
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